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       Kamala Das known as the mother of modern Indian English poetry was a 
versatile women who practicised all forms of arts like-poetry, painting, 
shortstories etc.But her excellence lies in the field of potery.she has 
contributed a lot to the growth and development of modern Indian English 
poetry .she was educated mainly at home .Her parents were poets but even 
then  her mothertongue was Malyalam but she  used to write both in 
Malyalam and English.Almost all of her writing is autobiographical and deals 
with the theme of love and emotional discontent.she got married at the age of 
15.But her married life had not been a successful one.she failed to find 
emotional satisfaction with her husband.He has been a good friend of her but 
What she craves is love which as lacking in their relationship.There has been a 
hollow relationship between them which they continued irrespective of any 
desire and instinct.Due to dissatisfaction in her marital life She developed in 
healthy relationship with other men and She has openly confessed this in her 
poetry. Her poetry is a clear representation of her frustration and disillusion in 
her marital life and confession of her inhealthy  relations.Her writing  
consisted of vivid description of Menstruation ,Puberty,Love,Lust,Lesbian 
encounters,Child marriage,infidelity and Physical intimacy.Confession is 
frankness in  writing.She is often compared with American group of 
confessionals Theodore Roethke,Ann Sexton,and Sylria plath who have 
established pattern in poetry. Confessional poetry deals with depiction of 
personal emotions and private experiences with the outer   world. 
         Kamala Das was a revolutionary Poet who started a trend of frankness 
and openness in the treatment of a subject in poetry.Before her women usually 
hesistated to deal with such themes and their writing was also not so frank 
.She thus was a trend better and trend started by her has now became almost 
popular and  connon.She has crticised traditional way of conservative society 
.In her poetry she has highlighted the miseries of fortorn women and the 
society.Because of open disclosue of her personal life in her poetry,critics 
have catagorized her poetry as erotic and sexy.Her love poetry is 
unconventional because of her frankness and uncontrolled treatment of sexual 
love .Her poetry is the expression of her ressentment against her husband and 
her grievances against all males because of her sad and bitter experience with 
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 a large number of men with whom she had intimate relations.Her major volumes in English poetry are –
“summer in Calcutta”,The Descendants” and “The old playhouse and other poons”.Since she was not happy 
in her marital life she continued to write potery as well as prose and in order to escape from her sorrows. 
She presented all her realities honestly and sincerity in her potery. 
       A critical analysis of Kamala Das’s poetry clearly indicate that despite having any emotional 
satisfaction with her husband she continued to look to the comforts of her husband and like a Hindu lady 
irrespective  of  her desire she submitted herself totally to her husband.This is shown in her poetry “The old 
playhouse”in the following lines- 
 

You called me wife 
I was taught to break saccharina into your tea and to offer at the right . 
moment the vitamins 
Cowering 
Beneath your monstrous ego,I ate the magic loof and 
Become a dwarf 1 (page no.95) 
 

      A sense of feminine sensibility is highlighted in the poems of kamala Das.This sensibility is not only 
found in her confession of her sexual relations or in detailed description of female sex organs,but also in her 
attitude towards love. We can imagine how she is involved in love movements and finally agomy she feels 
when filted by it.In many of her poems she is excited to have love and very enthusiastic about it but the 
agony is seen in the poem “The sunshine cat”in which she receives from her husband as well her lover.The 
men with whom she is having in intimate relationship are so mean to her.They does not love her ,but only 
uses her to satisfy their hunger and lust.Even the person with whom she loves is equally mean.He also uses 
her and nothing else.After reading this poem we can easily imagine that kamala Das had many intimate 
relations,but it is also clear that she was not satisfied with such relations because love was lacking there and 
a women  needs is emotional love and affection.Reason behind such relations was her husband, who never 
satisfied her or showed and kind of emotional attachment for her. He did not loved her and She was just an 
object of sex for him. This is clearly shown through lines from this poem- 
    “They did not this to her, the men who knew her , the she loved, who loved her not enough, being selfish. 
And a coward ,the husband who neither loved her nor used her ,but was a ruthless watcher.”2 

This personal experience of kamala Das highlighted mentioned poems can be linked with other devoted 
who irrespective of their instinct and desire consider it their duty to satisfy needs of their husbands .Thus 
kamala Das writes not only about her own experience but also dilemma of other submissive women who 
are not able to express their frustration and feelings. Through her bold act in confessing her illegal relations 
with different men other than her husband to satisfy her emotional needs reflects a new face of society ,  
Inspite of having any dislike for such activity which is not permitted in our society we are fulled with 
feelings of sympathy for her. 
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